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Heigbt Growtb ofAcacia mangium WilJd. in Planted Forest Zone, Bintulu. 

Noraini Bt Salleb 

Plant Resource Scieoce and Management 

Facull)' ofResourcc Scieoce and 1ecimology 


Vniver.;in Malaysia Sarawak 


Ab.tnIci 

Malaysia is establishing large-scale plantations for reforestation and the production of wood for 
pulp and paper as well as for light onstruction. The main ~pecies used currently is the exotic 
Icgume Acacia mangium. Planted Forest Zone in Bintulu has planted lIlis species as the main 
species of their plantations and the mean annual mcrement (MAl) in height of individual trees 
ranged from 1.75 to 7.7 1 m. Illere is no close association between Height and age when 
compared to the past data. Growllt is not consistent and confirmed by the 10" correlation 
coefficient of 0.25. The goodness offtt is not very good (r squared =0.92). 

Keyword: Acacia mallgium, height, Mean annual Increment (MAl), Growth 

Ab5trak 

Malaysia dalam proses menjalall/can perladallgwl JIUlQJI ullluk tujW1J1 pellallaman semula hulwl 
bagi memelllllli keperlutJll illdustri ktI\'U ,Um kerltJS ,lim illdustri rillgan. Spesies yWlf{ hia~OJrya 
digutlakan ia/ah Acacia mallgium. Kawasall Iatlallg hulall di Billllllll lelail mellunam ,'pe,\ies ini 
di kuwaoall ludWIg hUlall ler.~ehU/ dlJll k(1Llar mill penambahan 10111111011 bagi kelinggian ullluk 
wl/ap Jl0kolr; individa atlala" di omura f .75m lIillgga 7.71 m. Tiuda wilan rapal anlara 
kell"ggian dan amllr afXJbila di halldillgkan dellgan dOlO kajiOJI yang lai" yang lela" 
dijalankall.Perlumbu!tan ada/ah lidalr; kOllsi.uclI do" dipastiwn dellgan Ir;o eftsiell yallJ1 rellda" 
lallU 0.25 dan regre.~j yang tiduk beg/I" baik (I - 0.92) 

Kala klmd: Acacia mal/gillm, kt'liflggian. Mill Pe.rlamballan Talnman, Perlllmblihan 
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CHAPTER I 


I TRODUCTlON 


Sarawak plans to plant OllC millioll hectare of plantation by 2020 (Chan, 1998). rhe 

Chicf Minister stated that "the stale bad reached its peak in producing t.imber from natural 

forests and needed to find bener ways to sustain limber resources" and lhat "the states timber 

industry will be better of if it embarked on reforestation with fast gro"lling species to 

supplement timber production·".Therefore Ihe declared objectives by the State Government 

has encourage the timber concessionaires to set up more plantation especially the fast 

growing tree species (Chan, 1998) 

Tbe fast growing specics that are being considered is Acacia mangillll!. Acaciu 

nwngium Willd. belong to Leguminose family and subfamily of Mimosoideae . A. mangililn i~ 

indigenous species in Queensland. Australia. Papua New Guinea and "",est part of Indonesia. 

It was first introduced in Southeast Asia in early 19805 [0 overcome [he deforestations 

problem (Tadashi , 2003) . It was one of the fast growing species that had been planted in mOM 

plantations in Malaysia. The uses of A. mangillm arc very wide and it brings a lot f benefit 

to the timber industry. A. mangium is a medium-sized tree up to 30m tall and the inner bark is 

pale brown and the branch lets are acutely triangular. The lower bole is sometimes fluted 

(Pedley, 1975). A mangiulII grows well in tropical and lowland area with an altitudinal 

mainly from near sea level to 300m and up to 800m (Awang and Taylor. 1993). 



In Sarawak, one area Ihul being planled with A. mangillm are in Planted Forest Zone 

in Bintulu. To set up the big plantation. it is require a reliable data on growth that can be uscd 

to forecast the growth of the A. mllngillm and the yield that can be produced hectare per year 

and to fulfill the supply and demand for the producls. price and government policies 

regarding plantations activities. This research pllrpo~es is I delennine the height of A. 

mangillm in Planted Forest Zone in Bintulu. 

This report consists of fi ve ChapIC{s. Thc current chapter introduces lhe objective of 

the research problems of statement and justi !ication. Chapter 2 reviews the relevant literature 

review. Chapter 3 reviews the materials and methods that been used in this research and 

Chapler 4 presents the results and discussion. The last chapter presents the conclusions and 

recommendation . 
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CHAPTER 2 

LffERAIWR£ REVIEWS 

Taxonomic position orA. mallgillm 

Kingdom : Plantae 

Phylum: Spennatophyta 

Subphylum : Angiospennae 

Class: Dicotyledonac 

Order: Fubales 

Family: Fahaceae 

Subfamily: Mimosoideae 

(hltp://·MNw.cabicompendium.orglfc) 

Taxonomy and Nomenclature 

As currently defined Acacia (family Fabaceac. subfamily Mimosoidcae) represents a 

cosmopolitan genus of 1200-1300 species contained in three subgenera: suhgcnu:; Acacia. 

subgenus AculeiJcrum and subgcnus Phyllodinae (Maslin. 1995) . .'kacia fIlungillfll is in 

subgenus PhylJodinae, a group containing in I:xcess of 900 species (Maslin and McDonald, 

1996). Within subgenus Phyllodinae the species are grOUPL'd into sevcn sections with A. 

mungium assigned to section Juliflorae (235 species), a group characteri~l:d by having 

flowers in elongated spikcs and pbyllodes "" ith numerous, often anastomosing. longitudinal 

nerves. 
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Pedlcy (1986) proposed a classification in which Acacia was formally subdivided into 

three genera, namely Acacia. 'enegalia and Racosperma. Most botanists concerned with this 

group havc not adoptcd Pedley's 1986 classification; however, there are citations for 

Racosperma mangillm in use (Khasu et aI., 1995). 

111is acacia was originally de~erihed as Mangium mOIl/allum Rumph. in Herbarium 

Amboinense 3:123 , l.8 1 (1750) but transferred to Acacia by C.L. Willdcnow in Sp. Plant 4: 

1053 (1806). The specific Ilame is an a1lusioll to Rumphius' observation that this tree 

resembled 'mangge' or mangroves in Indonesia. 

A. mallgillm may be confused with A. h%sericea and A. neurocarpa but can be most readily 

distinguished by its arborescent habit, glabrous phyllodes and branchlets. white to cream 

flower spikes and seed with an orange aril (Maslin and McDonald. 1996) 

Backgrouod 

Acacia mallgillm Willd is native to the tropical humid tropical forests of Northern 

AU$tralia and the islands of the castern lndooesia and Papua ew Guinea. It also locally 

known :l!; mangium in Indonesia. In its natural habitat the tree occurs in primary and 

secondary forests (Ahmad Zuhaidi. 2002). It is a species thaI capable of colonizing 

difficulties sites. This species is especially ~'Uitable for controlling soil erosion and planting in 

areas that arc a1rcady infested by weedy Impera/a grass (Khongsak t al .• 1998). Trees 

planted in the open have deep and globular and columnar canopies that begin almost at a 

ground level. while trees in plantations after canopy closure have crowns that arc restricted to 

3-4m rrom the top. 
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Distribution and Ecology 

A. mangium has a fragmented natural distribution, which ~tretchcs from Indonesia to 

Irian Jaya. the Western Province of Papua New Guinea (PNG). and northeast Queensland in 

Australia. The distributions of this trce species strongly inOuenced by rainJall patterns and 

soil drainage. A. mangium a species of the humid, tropical lowland climatic zone 

characterized by a short "winter" dry season and high total annual r'.unfall (Lim, 1998) 

Large- 'cale plantations havc already been established in Indonesia and Malaysia for the 

production of paper pulp. Commercial planting of A. mangium in other Asian countries such 

a.~ China, thc Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam is increasing (Awang and Taylor, 1993). 

The species also has potential in parts of Africa and Central and South America. 

Grov,1h 

This species is widely planted and the growth rates are quite promising where as 

mean annual incremcnt (MAl) of30mJy-1 ha.~ been reported in Sabah and Kemasul, Pahang 

(Johari & Chin, 1998 and Ahmad Zuhaidi, 1993). Its rotation period o f 5-7 years is shorten 

than grows faster than Eucalyptus glohlus. A. mangi1lm fixes nitrogen after nodulating with 

Rhizobium that will prevent soil devastation. So that the issues of heartw()od rolling is 

avoided by early harvesting (Takanori & Keigo. 2002)Growth of A. mallgillm that carried out 

by the Forest Oepartment in Sarawak was relatively slow. At age 4 years, mean height of 

provenances ranged from 6.001 to lJ.6m at the live different sites. (llarwood and Williams, 

1992 cited by Christopher F . Harwood) 

5 
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Table 1. Dbh, height and mean annual increment (MAl) of dbh and height values for A. 

mangium of different ages. 

Age DBIi MAlDBU .Ieight MAl Reference 

(Years) (em) (cm/yr) (m) Height (cited by Tsai. 1992) 
(m/yr) 

0.5 - - 0.55 1.18 Darvono( 1988)-

0.5 - - 1.03 2.06 Petersson and 
Havmoller (1984) 

1 1.8 1.8 2.7 2.7 Yanthasath 
et al (1986) ._ 

I - 4.98 - 4.20 Kamis and Mohd 
Amran (1984) 

1.5 8.8 5.87 6.\ 4.07 Paudyal and Nik 
Mohd (1990) 

1.6 - . 1.9 1.19 Glover and 
Heuveldop( 1985) 

1.6 . - 7.4 4.65 Sim and Gan (1988) 

2 4.2 2.1 6.0 3.0 Yanthasath et 
all(l986) 

2 Q.9 4.95 8.6 4.3 Sim (1984) 
2 14.8 7.4 14.4 7.2 Racs and Zakariu 

(1986) 
2 10.3 5.15 6.7 3.35 Pang Zhigang and 

Yang (1986) 
2 5.2 2.6 5.1 2.55 Boomawee and 

Kuwalairat (1986) 
2.1 . - 2.8 1.33 Glover and 

Heuveldop( 1985) 
2.25 13.6 6.04 12.3 5.47 Mead and Speachley 

(1991) 
2.33 ll.39 4.89 8.36 3.59 Bhumibanon and 

Atipan umpai 
( 1992) 

3 - 4.99 . 4 .33 Kamis and Mohd 
Amran (1984) 

3.5 18.1 5.17 \0.6 3.03 Lim ( I <)85) 
] .5 15.8 4.5 8.0 2.3 Lim (J 985 -
3.5 12.5 3.6 15.5 4.4 Lim and Mohd Basri 

(1985) cited by Meng 
S.L 

3.9 15. 1 3 .87 15.4 3.95 Paudyal and Nik 
Mohd (1990) 

4 12.6 3.15 16 4.0 Lim (19K!!) 
4 7.2 1.8 9.4 2.35 Yanlhasath et al. 

(\ 986) 
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Age DRM MAIDRH Height MAl Reference 
(Years) (em) (em/yr) (m) Height (cited by Tsai , J992) 

(m/vr) 
5 15.9 3.18 19.2 3.84 Ihomas and Kent 

( 1986) 

5 18.7 3.74 20.0 4.0 Wan Razali el aI 
( 1989) 

5.1 17.3 3.39 16.97 3.33 Paudyal and Nik 
Mohd (1990) 

6.6 19.5 2.95 25.4 3.85 Thomas and Kent 
(1986) 

6.8 25.8 3.79 25 3.68 Italenda (1988) 

7.8 25 .1 3.22 22.8 2.92 Thomas and Kent 
( 1986) 

8.25 20.25 2.45 25.0 3.03 Paudyal and Nik 
Mohd (1990) 

8.8 25.3 2.88 27.5 3.12 Thomas and Kent 

9 23 2.55 23 2.55 
l~ 986) 
Tham (1986 -

13 28.6 5.98 2 1 1.61 Chai (1980) 

The table summarizes information 00 the growth rales of A. mangium from various 

sources and under different conditions. Height increases rapidly up to 15-20m in trees less 

than four years old_ After the fi fith year the g.rowth roues low down and the dbh begins to 

level of around 30cm by the eight year. Height seems to show the same trend as dbh; sharp 

increases in the first 3-4 years. (Lim, 1998) 

The considerate amount of information published on the growth of.4. mangillm onfirms that 

the species can achieve and MAl height up to 5m in the tirst four and live years. And. 

declines rapidly after seven or eight years (Lim, 1998) 

NRC (1983) dn:ribed A. mangillm as able to grow to 30m with a straight bole. which 

may be unbranched for over 15m. A. mangilllll seedlings grown in fairly open conditions 

o!'ten develop a bushy appearance with multiple leaders. Trees planted in Inc open nave deep 
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and globular and colunmar canopies that begin almost at a ground level. while trees In 

plantations after unopy closure have ~rowns thai are restricted to 3-4m from the t<lp. 

In Malaysia, the growth is quite promising, Mean annual Increment (MAl) of30rn'y

Iha'i has been reportt!(1 in Sabah and Kemasul, Pahang. (Johari & Chin 1988. Ahmad Zuhaidi 

1993). In Peninsular Malaysia, the mean annual increment (MAl) uf dianleter at breast height 

(dbh) and MAI of height (ht) for S-y old 1\. mangium stand in the Kemasull'orest Reserve, 

Pahang. were 3.4cm and 3.4m respectively ( ik Mohanmlad and Paudyal , 1992 and Ahmad 

Zullaidi, 1993) 

Tahle 2 ~hows th<: b'Towth results of 7 years old pure even aged-aged A. mOllgillm 

stands. in the Kemasul Forest Reserve. Pahang, under three dilTer~nt sihicultural regimes . 

These regimes were, 

I. Unthinned (no removal-control plot)-Tablc 2a 

2. Moderate thinning (25% removal)- Table 2b 

3. lleavy thinning (50% removal).Tahle 2c 
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Table 2a. Stand and stock table (stand in total) for control (unthinned plot) 

Alle N H_ (m) o...,,(cm) I HQ(m) o.(em) G(m' ha" ) V (m'ha") MAl (m'ha"y-') 

4y 1137 171 176 I 159 14.3 18.2 1184 30 
Mortalrty 24 - - 13.6 11 7 026 146 -

Remnant 1113 - - 15.9 143 17.94 116.94 -

5y 113 195 194 18.1 15.6 21 .27 157.96 31 .36 
Mortalrty 17 - - 17.19 13.7 0.25 1,79 -
Remnant 1096 - - 18.06 15,6 2102 156.17 -

6y 1096 21 .92 204 1983 16.4 23.24 190,71 3188 
Mortalitv 44 - - 19.17 15.1 0.79 6.32 -
Remnant 1052 - - 19.87 16.5 22.45 184.39 -

7y 1052 25.47 22.6 22.78 172 24.43 239.42 3515 
Penodlc 2,8 7.53 130.59 

Increment 

Table 2h. Stand and slock table (stand in total) for plot with moderate thinning 

-
Aile N H , (m) 0"" ,(cm) Hq(m) o.(em) G(m'hB" ) V (m' ha-'l MAl (m'ha''y"') 
4v 1127 17.8 17.5 15.3 14 1749 106,15 2648 

RemOVed 245 15.5 14.5 4.04 25.42 
Remaininll 885 15.3 139 1345 82 .73 

- 5y 662 18.9 19.2 17.6 16 17.68 128.43 30.26 
Removed 28 12-4 9 0.18 097 
Remaining 854 169 192 17.6 1620 17.5 127.46 

6y 854 22.24 21 8 2009 169 19.14 15952 
Removed 272 20.19 171 6.28 52.23 
Remaining 562 20.04 16.8 12,86 107.29 

7y 582 25.62 22.6 23 18.3 15.29 150,14 32.15 
Penodic (1988 to 4.3 8.3 120,61 

Increment 1991) 
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Table 2c. tand and stocktable (stand in total) for plot with heavy thinning 

"dom Ddom 
Age N (m) (em) 
4y 1087 108 17.4 

Removed 515 
Remaining 572 

5y 572 18.9 19.4 
Removed 4 
RemaIning 568 18.9 

6y 568 22.24 22 21 
~moved 12 
RemaIning 556 

711 (1991 I 556 25 .62 23.5 
Periodic (1988 to 

Increment 1991) 

Hg(m) D.(cm) G(m'ha·' ) 
14.6 14 1665 
14 13.6 7 .54 

14.6 14.2 9.11 

18.48 17.1 13.16 
17.12 14 9 0.07 
18.48 17.1 13.09 

2026 18.6 15.52 
19.71 17.5 029 
20.31 187 1523 

22.88 19.8 17.07 
55 8.32 110.56 

V (m3ha ' I 
9907 
4257 
565 

98.32 
0.49 

97.83 

127.57 
233 

125.24 

164.24 

MAl (m~a·V\) 

24.26 

-

27.72 

28.05 

29.59 

Key to abbreviations in tables 2a-_c: 

N =Number of trees 

Hd<.>m (m) Dominant stand height 

DcJom (cm) = Diameter of dominat trees 

Hg(m) = Mean stand height 

Dg(em) = Mean stand diameter 

G(m2ha·' ) = Basal area per hectare 

v (m1ha") = Volume over bark up to IOem top dianlctcr per hectare 

MAl (mJ!)a 'y.l) - Mean annual increment 

ource: Nuuad Zuhaidi ( 1993) 
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Table 3. Stand and stock records of 15 ) old Acacia mangium slands. Kema~uJ Forest 

Reserve. Pahang, Peninsular Malaysia. 

HeavyModerateUnthmnedParameter 
1515 15AQe (Yl 

167Number of stems 684 385 
-61% -~tural Sur-lIVal rate 

26.527.5 26.8 H..m (m)-dominant helQht 

31 .5 34.6 0_ (em)-<lomlnant diameter 30.3 
25.7HQ(m)-mean height 25.4 265 

308 (±3.0)22.1 (±6.1) 265 (±28)D,(eml-mean diameter 
125121 252644f-Qim'ha-'}-basal area 
128.65 V (m3ha-')-vo~me 268.67 215.53 

14.35MAl (m3ha' 'y"') 148517.91 
21.5 1.8 Maid (em) 

28.4Crown (%) 16 24.5 ..
Source: Ahmad Zuhaldi ( 1993) 

Siregar and Djaings8stro (1988) investigated the growth of A mangium at diflerem spacing 

and developed the following simple relationship between height and dbh: 

Height (cm) = -8.4052 + 120.0915*dbh (mm) 
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EN IRONME TAI. AMPLl1UDE 

Climate 

The natural occurrence of A. mOllgillm overlaps the tropical wann and hot climatic 

wne~. either humid or weI. The temperatures are high and equable throughout the year. The 

mean mmtimum of the hottest month is about 30-34"C and the mean minimum of the coolest 

ahout IS-22"C. High mean minimum, the daily maximum temperature rare ly exceeds 3S"C. 

The area must be free from frost activi ty The species not compatible for art:as where the 

minimum temperature falls below O"C (Yan et al.. 1996). 

The mean annual rainfall is between about 1500-3000 mm. In a typical location the 

SO percentile rainfall is 2150 mm. the 10 percentile 1300 mm and the lowe t on record 1000 

mm . The seasonal distri bution is mnnsoonal Or shows a strongly deVeloped summer 

maximum with January-March very wet. The driest months are July-October, but with eaeh 

averaging over 40 mm, (Anon, 2003) 

Soil and physiographic 

In Queensland, A. mangium grows on the metamorpnic, granitic, and acid volcanic 

fomlations of the foothills of the coastal ranges and 00 the sandy or loamy alluvium of the 

coast.-u plain . The soils are ac id grey-brown podzolics, red and yellow frinble earths, and 

loams of moderate to low fertility. 

13 




In Papua New Guinea and adjacent areas of lrian Jaya. Indonesia. A. mangium occurs on the 

relict alluvial plain known as the Oriomo Plateau. It is also abundant on the flood plains of 

the Aramia and Fly Rivers. (Anon, 2003) 

A IIIQngill1ll is found mainly on well-drained, strongly acid soils with shallow clay loam 

overlying heavy clay. and sometimes on imperfectly drained soi ls subject 10 brief flooding in 

the weI season and rapid drying out in the dry season. It is usually replaced by A. 

allricul!fimnis and Mefafetlw spp. on sites thaI have prolonged flooding. The soi ls are gleyed 

red and yellow arth' or red and yellow latosob (Bleeker. 1983). They are generally of low 

fertility and are especially poor in avai lable phosphorus. 

USES 

The uses of A. mangi,,", including the land use, environmental and service 

aspecL~.With its dense evergreen foliage , A mangium makes a useful shade. screening. and 

soil-cover crop.!t has been used experimentally as shade lor cocoa in Sabah. 

Leaves (phyUodes) are very good for soil mulching. On a very poor sandy soiJ in Congo, A. 

mangium liller accounted for 50% of stand annual litter production. and nutrient cycling was 

much higher in the acacia than in an Eucalyptus stand ()O the same site (Bernhard-Reversat et 

aI., 1993). Its nitrogen fix ing ability is utilized (or the amelioration of degraded soi ls (Fisher. 

1995) and in alley cropping systems (Sanginga ct aJ., J995; Zakra ct aI. , 1996). A. manX;lIm 

has been planted in mLxture with other tree species wb.ich do not fix nitrogen to maintain or 

improve soil fertilit},. 
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CHAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHOD 

tudyarea 

The study area is in the Planted Forest Zone in Bintulu managed by Grand Perfect 

Sdn Bhd. fhis art!a is around Jalan Bintulu-Sihu near the Tatau town in Bintulu, Sarawak.. It 

is part of the plantations planned by the Sarnwak Government. This plantation has their own 

nursery. planting area and also their own department of silviculture and Research & 

Development (R&D). TIus zone is suitable for 11. mangium because of its climate and soil 

type. The climate is tropical warm and the temperatures are high and equable throughout the 

year. 'The mean maximunJ of the houest momh is about 30-34"c. The mean annual rainfall is 

betwccn about 1500-3000mm.That are< also well-drained, strongly acid soils with shallow 

clay loam overlaying heavy clay, and sometimes on imperfectly drdined soils. The soib are 

gleyed red and yellow earths or yellow latosols (Florencl;! B. 2005). 

Data Collection 

There were 4 plols measured for their heights . The size of plots is 10m x 7 Sm with 

differenl numbers of trees inside the plots . Beside that . the data Ihe data of the plol: were 

obtain from the Grand Perfect Management. The tree ages range from 29 monlhs unlil 82 

months with different spacing for different plots. Data were collected from growth plots set 

up by Grand Perfect Sdn. Bhd. DBH and beight was measur~d from four plots. The plols 

were pi Is 1, 7.11 and 12. 
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(he height was measured using clinometers and OBH measured using DBH tapes. In 

the four plots that measured. the height readings were detennined directly [rom the 

clinometers. For the 10 plots for which data were supplied by GP, the height data were in the 

form of slope di,-tance (SO), Slope. % to 1.3m, % to Top and % to first branch. The tables 

used to record data are shown in the Appendix. 

fatal H is calculated by trigonometry principles. Horizontal distance (110) was calculated 

using the formula: 

HD = Cos slope (in degree) )( slope distance. 

lIeight to Top is called as a % orHD. ·1 otal height = Ileight to Top + 1.3 

The formula that used to calculate the trees height by using the clinometer during the field is: 

Height for 1.3m above the DBH = Horizontal Distance (HO) x % to 1.3m 

Height to the top = Horizontal Distance (HO) x % to top 

Height to the I" branch = Horizontal Distance (lID) x % to 1$1 branch 
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Horizontal Distance \ HD) 

[0 obtain HD. 


Cos slope (in "C) x slope distance ( Ismail Jusoh, 2006) 


% to top { 

%to {
1st Br 

Slope in % to 
1.3m <"C) 

Data analysis 

My study deals with HeighL DBH is analyzed by Wan Syarila. 

Tabulation of Data. The data from the 14 grolMh plOlS were tabulated to show the mean H 

for e~ch age represented of the trees in each of the plots. The MAl of the I r was calculated 

and included in the table. together with info=tion on spacing and the minimum and 

maximum values for II. 
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Comparison with Past Results . The H and MAl (H) obtained from this research were 

compared with results of previous research to see if the height and growth oflhe A. mangium 

trees in Planted Forest Zone Bintulu are similar or difl'erent from the height and growth 1)[ A. 

manRium in other forest plantations compiled by Lim and ik Muhamad & Paudyal 

Correlation of Ll and Age was carried out to determine if there is close association betwee:n 

the rJ and age of trees. that is if trees grow consistently with age. 

Regression Analysis. A stTaight-line regression was carried out to determine the fOrnIula lhal 

best describes the relationship between H and Age of IilC trees. Two cases were tried. The 

first attempt used the fonnula: 

H - b (Age). 

In tbis casc the straight Jine goes through the origin (0.0) of the graph. whcre H is 0 when 

Age is O. The constant b is the slope of the line, which indicates how fast the: H of the trees 

grow (growth rate). 

The second attempt used the formula: 

H = a + b (Age) . 
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